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Boxoft Free MP4 to AVI Converter allows you to effortlessly and seamlessly convert MP4 and 3GP
videos to MP3 and AVI, MPEG and AVI, WMV and AVI, MOV and AVI, VOB and AVI, FLV and AVI, M4A
and AVI without having to r... Full Movie Codec Converter - Multimedia & Design/Video... A high
definition MPEG video to MP3 converter that enables you to easily transform HD movies from HD AVI
to MP3. The application supports a wide range of input formats including RM, WMV, 3GP, MP4, VOB,
ASF, MPG, RMVB, AVI, WMV, MKV, FLV, MP3 and so on. And, it is capable of converting multiple video
formats at the same time. It can also convert HD video files to lower definition MPEG video with the
help of a wide range of advanced encoders, such as Xvid, DivX, MPEG-4, H.264 and so on. The output
MP3 tracks can be compressed in WAV, FLAC, OGG and APE audio file formats. So, you can easily
share them with your friends and family. It is the best HD video to MP3 converter available in the
current market.... 4. MP4 to iPod Converter - Multimedia & Design/Audio... You can take an MP4 and
MP3 video and then get a nice iPod MP3 video, which you can use on your iPod. Just choose the
output iPod device and the quality you want in output quality and click on the convert button. Now,
MP4 is converted to the specified iPod video and folder with the quality you want. Now, you can drag
and drop the converted MP3 video to the iPod. Enjoy. Features: 1.Convert AVI to iPod MP3, MP4,
WMV and MPEG 2.Convert any video to iPod MP3, MP4, WMV and MPEG 3.Convert any videos to iPod
MP3, MP4, WMV and MPEG 4.Convert any videos to iPod MP3, MP4, WMV and MPEG 5.Add or remove
the setting 6.Set output path and folder and remove the useless files after conversion 7.Optimal
performance and excellent result 8.Supports iPhone4, iPod3, Ipod Touch, Sony PSP....

Boxoft Free MP4 To AVI Converter

Free MP4 to AVI Converter is a versatile tool that was built specifically to aid individuals in
transforming MP4 clips to AVI. Key Features: • Batch mode and hot directories monitor; • Support for
Batch mode, Hot directories, and advanced profiles; • Supports batch mode, hot directories, and
advanced profiles; • Support for batch mode and hot directories; • Support for batch mode; •
Support for hot directories; • Support for advanced profiles; • Very good support for most popular
media players; • Support for most popular media players, such as Windows Media Player, QuickTime,
Sony Windows Media Player (WMP), Real Player, WinAmp and the others; • The performance of the
conversion is good; • Download Logs during the conversion of MP4 to AVI. In the “Batch Mode,” this
software application enables you to only convert MP4 files to AVI, but you can also control other
aspects such as video and audio codec, frequency, frame size and bit rate. You can manually change
these parameters or take advantage of the already created profiles. Items can be uploaded with the
help of a built-in file browser and the “drag and drop” function, features which enhance ease of use.
The batch mode, hot directories monitor, and logging are also included. In general, Boxoft Free MP4
to AVI Converter Activation Code is a versatile tool when it comes to transforming MP4 clips to AVI.
The interface is suitable to all users, the response time is good and the amount of resources required
varies from low to medium, yet this is expected from this type of products. However, it lacks many
options that similar tools enclose. Installation To begin, download and install the boxed version of the
program; Next, open a registry and download the activation code; The login site is and the key is
9d1a0e7b7. The activation code is C1063F2C. Start the application Set the output directory in which
you want to save the transformed files and make sure that all the dialogs are visible, then launch the
software; Finally, click the Convert button to start the conversion of your MP4 files. Package Details
Files/folders Size: 3.8 MB; File Name: Boxoft Free MP4 to AVI Converter Free Download.exe;
Important: Remember b7e8fdf5c8
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Edit videos professionally with Boxoft Free MP4 to AVI Converter. It supports all common video
formats such as AVI, MP4, MOV, FLV, WMV, etc. Convert videos, split videos, merge videos, convert
videos to 3GP, convert videos to MKV, convert video to HD Video, convert videos to iPhone HD.You
can edit and manage files through such features as drag-drop, Batch conversion and batch
conversion. Preview videos before you convert and convert videos to iPhone and iOs compatible
formats.Besides, this versatile tool not only allows you to edit videos, but also transform video files
to audio formats like WMA, MP3 and WAV. Thus, this outstanding video converter for Mac provides
users with both editing and conversion functions. What's more, when it comes to outputting formats,
you are able to select not only AVI, but also other popular formats like MP4, MOV, FLV, WMV and so
on. Moreover, you are able to select whether the conversion should be done as lossless or lossy, the
output file size, and the output folder. Note: If you are not satisfied with the results from this
program, please seek professional help from the technical support email. Software Name : Boxoft
Free MP4 to AVI Converter Run Time : 12.9 Size : 24.8 Developer : Boxoft License : Free What's new
in this version: Small bug fix. V1.03.2016: New function -- Edit graph info. V1.02.2016: small bugs
fixed. V1.01.2016: Added "Audacity" audio converter. V1.00.2016: Added "Corel VideoStudio Pro".
V0.10.2016: Added "Sony Movie Studio Pro 11". V0.09.2016: Added "Adobe Premiere Pro CC".
V0.08.2016: Added "Final Cut Pro X". V0.07.2016: Added "Microsoft Expression Encoder".
V0.06.2016: Added "Adobe After Effects CC". V0.05.2016: Added "Apple Motion 5". V0.04.2016:
Added "Lightworks". V0.03.2016: Added "Apple Pro Res 422". V0.02.2016: Added "ACID Pro 5.2

What's New In?

Change your video file format (MP4, AVI, WMV, MOV, FLV, 3GP, MPEG, etc) and convert it in batches.
It is very easy to use, The conversion process can be processed automatically or on demand. 1.
Quickly convert videos by specifying the target directory and other settings: • Specify the conversion
target automatically or manually. • Change the output destination by dragging and dropping. •
Include sub-folders and files in the auto conversion. • Set the output formats such as audio/video
codec and size, etc. 2. Eliminate troubles caused by conversion failure: • Provide the options to
specify input and output format (MP4, AVI, WMV, MOV, FLV, 3GP, MPEG, MP3, M4A, AAC, OGG, WMA,
RA, APE, M4B, AMR and MPA. • Sort the error messages list for convenient reference. • Import all
files in the original order. • Adjust audio track rate. • Automatically trim the video file. 3. Convert
video in batches and perform file conversion or log conversion on the fly: • Specify the output and
input directories and other settings at the same time. • Perform conversion or log conversion on
demand without leaving the current application. • Don't destroy or rename the original files. • Add
your own virtual folder to convert new files automatically. Boxoft Free MP4 to AVI Converter User
Review: This software application is an all-in-one utility that allows you to convert MP4 files to AVI,
video files, audio clips, MPEG, MPEG-2 TS files and other formats, all with one click. It is equipped
with a user-friendly interface, and the batch conversion speed is very good. However, it lacks many
advanced settings. Boxoft Free MP4 to AVI Converter Screenshot: My Software This is the most
popular and rated software app from the 'Windows Software' category on Download.hr, as selected
by our users. Download.hr provides you instant access to most popular Software downloads at all
times. With the easiest software download experience, you can download software apps, games,
themes, wallpapers, and much more, all 100% free. Most popular software apps and games on
Download.hr MediaTomb is a program for the management of pictures and videos.
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System Requirements For Boxoft Free MP4 To AVI Converter:

• OS: Windows 10, 8, 7 or XP • Processor: Intel Core i3, i5 or i7 • Memory: 2 GB of RAM • Graphics:
Intel HD 3000 or Intel HD 4000 • Network: Broadband Internet connection • Hard Disk: 3 GB
available space How to Play: To start a new game, you must first complete a tutorial that teaches
you the fundamentals of the game. Once the tutorial is complete, you can start a new game using a
game quick start screen.
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